Title: MacLaurin Building D-Wing – Lobby Closure

Location: MAC D-Wing North entrance, Level 1 Lobby, Rooms D100, D104, D110

Description: Facilities Management and Kinetic Construction Ltd. have scheduled a concrete pour for Tuesday, July 9, 2019 from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. **This work will temporarily close the Level 1 Lobby for this time period.**

A hose for concrete pumping will run from the exterior work yard through the North entrance of D Wing at Level 1, up the temporary ramp in the Lobby of D100 and over to the Contractor Work Zones in Washroom D104 and Classroom D110.

This will require temporary closure of the Level 1 Lobby area between 5pm and 8pm. Work zone barricades will be temporarily installed across corridor D100C between rooms D110 and D111 on Level 1, and also at the entrance to Stairwell 4 on Level 2. Lobby will be cleaned and open by 8pm Tues July 09.

Time frame: Tuesday, July 9, 2019, 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

FMGT contact: Gerry Underhill, Project Manager

Email address: gunderhill@uvic.ca

Phone: 250-472-5253